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Alesana - What Goes AroundComes Around Lyrics |
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what goes around comes around. The status eventually returns
to its original value after completing some sort of cycle. A
person's actions, whether good or bad.
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RhinoSpike : English Script Request : MTV-Justin Timberlake What Goes AroundComes Around
"What Goes Around / Comes Around (Interlude)" is a song
recorded by American singer and songwriter Justin Timberlake
for his second studio album.

What Goes Around - The Hollies | Songs, Reviews, Credits |
AllMusic
[Part I: What Goes Around ] [Verse 1: Justin Timberlake] Hey,
girl. Is he everything you wanted in a man? You know I gave
you the world. You had me in the.
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What Goes Around / Comes Around (interlude). Hey girl, is he
everything you wanted in a man? You know I gave you the world.
You had me in the palm of.
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She shuns everyone and is destructive to. Please tell us where
you read or heard it including the quote, if possible. You
know I gave you the world You had me in the palm of your hand
So why your love went away I just can't seem to understand
Thought it was me and you babe Me and you until the end But I
guess I was wrong Don't want to talk about it Don't want to
think about WHAT GOES AROUND I'm just so sick about it Can't
believe it's ending WHAT GOES AROUND way Just so confused
about it Feeling the blues about it I just can't do without ya
Tell me is this fair?
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